
HOUSE No. 1394.

1

Amendments moved and proposed to the Bill relative to the con-
struction, alteration and maintenance of buildings in the city of
Boston (House, No. 1358).

Mr. Bri g f M
IV

i section 1 by striking out, in lines 7 and 8, the w
I shall be paid an annual salary of five thousand dol-

nd by striking out, in line 34, the word
the word “ officer,” and

nected witl
In section 12 by striking out, in line 2, the wore

cept,” and inserting in place thereof the1

t

■d “with;
Tn section 17 by striking out, in line 17, the v

rting in place tl
nd by striking out, in line 49, tl

in pir pfi
B I

moment hoi
Tn section 40 by striking out, in line 4, the v

Ired and;” and by inserting after section 41

Commomomltl) of ittassacljusctte.

new sections
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IEQUIKEMEKTS EOK TENEMENT lIOUST

1 Section 42. Definitions. Certain words are de

ned
any house, building, strutOne. A tenen

4 ture or portion thereof, occupied, or adapted for tr occu-

a as a dwelling by more than three families living
lendently of one another and doing their cooking

y more than two families above
iking. A family living8 the first story so living and

9 in a tenement house may c insist of one or more per

10 son

house is any building erected
ich use or altered for such use

11 An existing tenement
12 as such or converted to

13 or so used before the pa
14. ing adapted for such use

age of this act, and any build
if a permit has been issued for

15 the erection of said building before the passage of this
16 act

after erected is any tenement17 A tenement house her
18 house other than an exi
19 defined.

ting tenement house as above

a lot situated at the junction10 Two. A corner lot i
f two or more streets and21 of two or more street ir

22 alleys or open passageways not less than fifteen feet in

width.
len unoccupied space on the24 Three. A yard is an

25 same lot with a building between the extreme rear line

26 of said building and the rear line of the lot.

27 Tour. A court is an open unoccupied space other
lot with a building. An inneran a yard on the same
aiding to a street, or alley, or1 court is a court not ext

I. An outer court is a court30 open passageway, or yai

81 extending to a street, or alley, or open passageway, or

3rd. A vent court is an inner court for the lighting
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id ventilation of water
34 and stair halls only. An intake is a passageway conn

a street, or alley, or open ins; an inner court with
ageway, or yarc

Five. A shaft, whethc r air, light, elev!

is an enclosed space within38 waiter, or any other pur];

roof, and covered either39 a building, extending to tl
A vent shaft is a shaft used40 a skylight or by the roof.

41 solely to ventilate or light water-closet compartments or
bath-rooms

hall, corridor, or passageway43 Six. A public hall is a
44 not within an apartmen
45 Seven. A stair hall includes the stairs, stair land-

mgs, and those portion the public hall through which
ring from the entrance floor47 it is necessary to pass in

48 to the roof
49 Eight. An apartment i a room, or suite of two or

uitable for occupation, as a50 more rooms, occupied, (
>1 residence for one family

Nine. Repairs mean my renewal of anv existing

53 part of a building, or of fixtures or appurtenance
ngth of the building.not lessen

h

Section 43. In all tenement houses hereafter erected
hree stories ir iffht atior

liar there shall he provid me of the following means of
toss tor

5 closed stairway as described in this section; or (twoirwav

ribed;

7 or (three) ironbalconies connecting with adjoining hoi
h ad joining part e same house separated froi

•n wall in which there are n9 each other by a brick partiti
10 openings except such as are protected with fireproi
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11 closing doors; and every apartment above the first floor
12 shall have access to one of such means of egress.
13 One. Interior fire-escapes where nsed may consist
14 of wooden circular stairs, occupying a space of a diame-
-15 ter not less than four feet six inches. Such stairs shall
16 extend from the top floor to the level of the basement
17 where they shall open into either an outer or an inner
18 court or a yard. These stairs shall be separated in the

basement from the basement by brick walls at least eight
inches thick, and said stairs above the basement shall
be enclosed with fireproof partitions clear to a vent sky-
light, and shall have on each floor, in a public hall ac-

19
0

I

sible from each apartment, a fireproof self-closing door
nd fireproof frame; the door to open into the corridor,
nd to be so arranged that it cannot be opened from the

)

h staircase to be provided with a vend
lating skylight at least nine square feet in area. The
soffits of the stairs if of wood shall be plastered on metal

D.

lathing»

i where used shall be of
and capable of bearing a

Two. Exterior fire-escape
iron, with iron grated floor,

0

1

load of seventy pounds per square foot. The stair treads
shall be of iron, and the pitch of the stairs shall not ex-

i sixtv degrt1

Balconies shall be at least three feet four inches wide,
and the stairs at least twenty inches. There shall be a
landing at the fool of each flight, and at the level of the
second floor there shall be cantilever ladders. The rails
on horizontal balconies and on the stairs shall be at least
two feet ten inches high at all points.!

Three. Balconies connecting adjoining houses, or ad-
joining parts of the same house as described above, where
used shall be not less than thirty inches wide and capable

1

4
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44 of sustaining a load of seventy pounds per squ
45 Bailings shall be not lei
46 and shall he of iron.

than two feet ten inches high

Bulkheads and Scutt

1 Section 44. Every nenient house of the first or

and class hereafter erected shall have in the roof a

reproof bulkhead with a fireproof door to the same,n

4 and shall have fireproof irs with a guide or hand rail
5 leading to the roof, except that in such tenement hou
6 which do not exceed sixty-five feet in height, such bulk-
-7 heads may be of wood covered with metal on the outside
8 and plastered on metal lathing on the inside; provided

9 that the door shall be covered with metal on both sides
10 Every other tenement h hall have in the roof a

11 bulkhead or scuttle. Nc hall be less in size than
12 two feet by three feet, and all scuttles shall be covered
13 on the outside with metal and shall be provided with
14 stairs or stationary ladders leading thereto and easily

all tenants he building, and kept free
16 from encumbrance, and al attles and ladders shall be
17 kept so as to be ready f at all times. No scuttle
18 shall be located in a closet room, but all scuttles shal
9 be located in the ceiling the public hall on the top

20 floor, and access through the le to the roof must be
21 direct and uninterrupted. S uttles shall be hinged so as

head hereafter constructed22 to readily open. Every bul
23 in a tenement house shall constructed as provided
24 for tenement houses hereaf rected and shall have

airs with a guide or hand rail leading to the roof, and
mbrance

hall be placed or
28 head door, but either may be fastened on the insid
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movable bolts or hooks. All key-locks on scuttles and on
1 doors shall be removed. No stairway leading

roof in a tenement house shall he removed

lairs and Public Hall

it house hereafter erectedEvery tenen1 Sr

xtending from the en-hall have at airv\

y tenement house here-trance floor to the roof, and
than one hundred roomsfter erected containing morI

above the first floor exclusrv f water-closets and bath-
■ooms shall have an additional separate stairway fort

every additional one hundred rooms or fraction thereof.
Public halls therein shall each be at least three feet wide in
the clear and stairs shall be at least three feet wide between
the wall and the stair rail.

Each stairway shall have
10

1 1 an entrance on the entrance
12 floor from a street or alley or open passageway or from
13 an outer court, or from an inner court which connects

Erectly with a street or alley or open passageway. All14

15 stairs shall he constructed with a rise of not more than
eight inches, and with treads not less than nine inches1(

17 wide and not less than three feet long in the clear. Where
winders are used all treads
the strings on the wall si
wide.

at a point eighteen inches from
le shall be at least ten inches

1
19

0

all stairways shall be providedIn every tenement house1

with proper balusters and railings and kept in good repair.
No public hall or stairs in a tenement house shall be
reduced in width so as to be less than the minimum width
prescribed in this section.

1

Stair Halls, Construction of.

1 Section 46. In tenement houses hereafter erected
2 which do not exceed five stories above the cellar or base-
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ment or sixty-five feet in height the stair halls si
is and fireprcicted with

shall he filled in between the floor beams with at least five
In such h6 inches of cement deafeni

he
1 laths and plastered with two coat

quality plaster-boards not less than one-half
10 inch in thickness made of plaster and strong fibre, and all

11 joints made true and well pointed, and provided such
furnished with fir

Enclosed'tair Halls, h

1 Section 47. In second class and third class teneme
houses hereafter erected, the stair halls maj

ith wooden stud partitions, if such partitions are covered
m both sides with metal laths or with good quality plaster-

boards not less than one-half inch in thickness, made of
all joints made true and well6 plaster and strong fibre, and

pointed and provided that the space between the studs is
r other incombustibl1 in with 1

floor beams.9 material to the height of the

Entrance Halls.

1 Section 48. Every entrance hall in every tenement
house hereafter erected shall be at least thi’ee feet six

3 inches wide in the clear, from the entrance up to and
ure, and beyond this point4 including the stair ench

lear, and shall comply withleast three feet wide in tl
nditions of fh in

r hall that iiconstruction of sta

tenement house hereafter erected it may be enclosed with

four inchclocks not 1
10 angle-iron constn

11 entrance hall is the only entrance to more lln
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1
Id

1

1

4

(

i

1

4

(

1

4

(

way, that portion of said hall between the entrance and
the stairway shall be increased at least eighteen inches in
width in every part for each additional stairway

Cellar Ceiling

Section 49. In all tenement houses of the second or
third class hereafter erected, the cellar and basement ceil-
ings shall be lathed with metal laths and plastered.

Partitions, Construction of.
Section 50. In all tenement houses of the second or

third class hereafter erected all stud partitions which rest
directly over each other shall run through the wooden
floor beams and rest upon the cap of the partition below,
and shall have the studding filled in solid between the
uprights to the depth of the floor beams with suitable
materials.

Wooden Tenement llon
Section 51. Outside of the building limits, tenement

houses not exceeding three stories in height above the base-
nient, nor eighteen hundred square feet in area, may be
erected of wood. No wooden tenement house shall be
increased in height so as to exceed three stories above the
basement or cellar.

Shaft
Section 52. All elevator or dumb-waiter shafts here-

after constructed in any tenement house shall be fireproof
throughout, with fireproof self-closing doors at all open-
ings at each story. But nothing in this section shall be so
construed as to require enclosures about elevators or dumb-
waiters in the well-hole of stairs where the stairs them-

Ives are enclosed in walls of incombustible materials, and
entirely constructed of fireproof materials as herein-
re provided. Every vent shaft hereafter constructed in
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10 any tenement house shall have an intake of at least the
11 dimensions provided for vent courts in section sixty-one,
12 and shall be of the same minimum dimensions; and the
13 skylight covering such vent shaft shall be raised at all
14 points at least one foot above the top of the walls of such
13 vent shaft, and the space between the top of said walls
16 and the skylight shall remain at all points open and un-

17 obstructed except for such supports essential to the stabi
pproved by the com-18 ity of said skylight, as may

19 missioner.

Bakeries and Fat Boiling.
1 Section 53. No bakery and no place of business in

which fat is boiled shall be maintained in any tenement
3 house which is not fireproof throughout, unless the ceiling
4 and side walls of said bakery or of the said place where
5 fat boiling is done are made safe by fireproof materials
6 around the same, and there shall be no openings either
7 by door or window, dumb-waiter shafts or otherwise, be-
-8 tween said bakery or said place where fat is boiled in
9 any tenement house and the other parts of the said

10 building.
Other Dangerous Businesses.

1 Section' 54. All transoms and windows opening into
2 halls from any portion of a tenement house where paint,
3 oil, spirituous liquors or drugs are stored for the purpose
4 of sale or otherwise shall he glazed with wire-glass, or
5 they shall he removed and closed up as solidly as the rest
6 of the wall. There shall he between any such hall and
i such portion of said tenement house a fireproof self-

-8 closing: door.
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1
I

1
1(

17
1

2(

Light and Ventidati

Yards,

tied shall he deemed sufficient for all tenement house
3 Except in those cases hereinafter provided for, there
4 shall he, behind every tenement house hereafter erected, a
5 yard, extending across the entire width of the lot, and at
6 every point open from the ground to the sky unobstructed,
7 except by fire-escapes or unenclosed outside stairs.
8 The depth of said yard shall be measured from the
9 extreme rear wall of the house to the rear line of the lot,
.0 and at right angles to said line, except that where there

11 is an alley or open passageway in the rear of the lot
the depth of said yard may be measured to the middle of

aid alley or open passageway. On an irregular lot of
11 several depths, where there is more than one rear line to

the lot, such yard may extend across the entire width of
the lot in sections, provided that each section of the yard
is in every part and at every point of the minimum depth
hereinafter prescribed. Where the side lines of a lot
converge toward the rear, the depth of the yard shall be
such as to give it an area equal to the greatest width of the
yard multiplied by the depth hereinafter prescribed.

19
10

1
Except on a corner lot, the depth of the yard behind

very tenement house hereafter erected fifty feet in height
r less shall be not less than twelve feet in every part. All

j7ards without exception shall be increased in depth at least
one foot for every additional ten feet of height of the

tiding, or fraction thereof, above fifty feet
Except as hereinafter otherwise provided, the depth of

he yard behind every tenement house hereafter erected1

er lot shall never be less than six feet in every)

rt. But where such corner lot is more than twenty-fivf1

1 Section 55. The requirements for yards hereinafter
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3t in width, the depth

if twenty-five f lall he not 1
34 feet in every part, and sh
35 provided.

11 increase in depth as a

Whenever a tenement he is hereafter e upon a

Inch runs through fre m street to street, or from a
passageway, and said lot isan alley or openti

hundred and fifty feet more in depth, said ya
ween the two streets, ai40 space shall be left midway

41 shall extend across the enti
42 he not less than twenty-fou

re width of the lot, and shall
ur feet in depth from wall to
i in depth at least two feet for
height of the building, or frac-

md shall he increase
44 every additional ten feet i
45 tion thereof, above fifty f

When a tenement he lereafter erected does not
47 front upon a street, a pul 1C 9.1 way, not

48 less than fifteen de, the requirements in this section
49 as to yards shall apply to the front of such tenement house

aer the yard behind one tene-
thereof shall be deemed t<

50 as well as to the rear. Neit
51 ment house nor any part ic

satisfy in whole or in part he requirement of a yard in
front of another tenement hou

Cases in which no Yard shall he required.
1 Section 56. .No yard shall be required behind a tene-

-2 ment house hereafter erected upon a lot which abuts at
6 the rear upon a railroad right of way, a cemetery or a
i public park.
5 No yard shall be required behind a tenement house
0 hereafter erected upon a lot entirely surrounded by

■en feet in width, or
id a railroad right of way. a cemetery o

10 a public pa
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11 No yard shall be required behind a tenement house
12 hereafter erected upon a lot less than one hundred and
13 fifty feet deep and running through from street to street
14 or from a street to an alley or open passageway not less
15 than fifteen feet in width, nor upon a corner lot adjoin-
-16 ing a lot less than one hundred and fifty feet deep and
17 running through from street to street, or from a street
18 to such an alley or open passageway
19 No yard shall be required behind a tenement house

20 hereafter erected upon a corner lot adjoining a lot more
21 than one hundred and fifty feet deep and running through
22 from street to street or from a street to an alley or open
23 passageway not less than fifteen feet in width; but if
24 there be no yard, an outer court upon such corner lot
25 shall extend from the street along the line of said ad-
-26 joining lot to a point in line with the middle line of the

block; the width of said court to be not less than the
28 width of court prescribed in the ensuing paragraph.
29 No yard shall be required behind a tenement house
30 hereafter erected upon a corner lot adjoining two or

1 more lots any one of which bounds upon a single street,
2 or alley, or open passageway not less than fifteen feet in

33 width; but if there be no yard an outer court upon such
34 corner lot shall extend from the street, or from such

35 alley or open passageway along a lot line either to the
36 extreme rear of an adjoining lot or to the extreme rear
37 of said corner lot: provided, however, that the width of
38 said court measured from the lot line to the opposite wall
39 of the building, for tenement houses fifty feet or less in
40 height, shall be not less than six feet in every part, and
41 for every additional ten feet of height of said tenement

42 house, shall be increased one foot throughout the entire
43 length of said court.
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Court

1 Section 57. Ho court of a tenement
2 erected shall be covered by a roof or skylight, but ever

3 such court shall be at every point open to the sky unol
traded. Except such courts as are provided for in s
ion fifty-six, all courts may start at the second tier

6 bean

Outer Courts.

1 Section 58. The provisions of this section shall ap
fiy only to tenement houses hereafter erected. Where
ine side of an outer court is situated on the lot line, the

the said court, measured from the lot line to
the opposite wall of the building, for tenement hous
fty feet or less in height shall not be less than six feet

7 in any part; and for every ten feet of increase or frac-frac

uch tenement houses, suchn thereof in height of
9 width shall be increased one foot throughout the entire

) length of said court, and except where said court runs
11 through from the yard to the street, said width shall
12 never be less than one-eighth of the length of said court
13 Where an outer court is situated between wings or

iarts of the same building, or between different build-
15 ings on the same lot, the width of the said court, meas
16 ured from wall to wall, for tenement houses fifty feet or
17 less in height shall not be less than twelve feet in any

md for every ten f f increa
i shall biin the he the saic building, such

20 increased two feet throughout the entire length of
21 said court. The depth of such courts shall never exceed

four times their width
Wherever an outer court changes its initial horizont

direction, or wherever any part of such court exti
in a direction so as not to receive direct light from
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6 street or yard, or from an alley, or open passageway not
ss than fifteen feet in width, the length of such portion

8 of said court shall never exceed its width, such length

to be measured from the point at which the change of di-
rection commences. Wherever an outer court between
parts of the same building is twelve feet or less in depth1

hen its width may be one-half its depth, provided that
rich width is never less than four feet in the clear. This

34 exception shall also apply to each offset or recess in outer
courts. And no window except windows of water-closet

6 compartments, bath-rooms, or halls shall open upon any
ffset or recess less Ilian four feet in width

Inner Court

Section 59. The provisi ns of this section shall ap-1
hereafter erected. Whereply only to tenement house;

situated on the lot line andide of an inner court is
4 the building does not exceed fifty feet in height, the

ist width of said court shall be not less than eight feet,
and the area of said court shall be not less than one hun-i

Ired and twenty-eight square feet. For every ten feet
if in the height of saidif increase or fraction there8

building above fifty feet the minimum width of suchi

by one foot, and the areahall be increase10 inner

than twice the square off such court shall never be le11
uch minimum width. Where an inner court is not1

13 situated on the lot line, but is enclosed on all four sides
and the building does not exceed fifty feet in height, the
least width of said court shall be not less than sixteen

14
15

feet and the area not less than two hundred and fifty-six1(

Vi ]uare feet. For every ten feet of increase or fraction
rereof in the height of said building above fifty feet,1

the minimum width of such inner courts shall be in-19

?reased bv two feet, and the area of such court shall0
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■e of sucli minimum dii21 never be less than the squ

siou

Vent C urts

;1 solely for the lighting1 Section 60. Inner court

rooms, public hand ventilation of water
pes may be constructedair halls or for interior fir

hall be not less than fifteenn any tenement house, and
than three feet in the leastarc feet in area or 1c
ildings fiftv feet or less in6 horizontal dimension for hi

ten feet or fraction thereofheight. For every increa
the least dimension shalln the height of such buildin

and the area by not less than9 be increased by one foot
10 eio'ht square fee

In tal>

r court in a tenement house1 Section 61. Every inne
hereafter erected shall be provided with one or more
horizontal intakes at the bottom. Such intakes, in vent

4 courts, shall not be less than four square feet in area, so
leaned; in other inner compranged as to be easilv
three feet wide and seven feet6 they shall be not less than
at least two open grill docgh, and there shall b
fifteen square feet of unobmtainimr not less than

inner court and the othernngs, one at

10 at the street or yard as the may

11 N mtained in foregoing sections concerning

12 outer and inner courts si all be construed as preventing
13 windows in walls that c off the angles of said courts,

4 provided that the running length of the contamm

15 such windows does not six feet.

Buildings on the Same L i with 7 lit ITous
1 Section 62. No tenement house shall hereafter he soK

2 enlarged or its lot so diminished, and no building of s
kind shall be hereafter so y aceel upon the same lot with
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tenement house, as to decrease the minimum depth of
5 yards or the minimum size of courts or yards prescribed in
6 this act for tenement houses hereafter erected.

Rooms, Lighting and Ventilation of.
1 Section 63. In every tenement house hereafter erected
2 there shall be in each room, except water-closet compart-
-3 ments and bath-rooms, windows of a total area of at least
4 one-eighth of the floor area of the room, opening directly
5 on a street or public alley or open passageway not less
6 than fifteen feet wide or upon a yard or court of the

dimensions hereinbefore specified, or upon a railroad right
8 of way, cemetery or public park; and such windows shall
9 be located so as to properly light all portions of the room.

10 The top of at least one window shall be not less than
11 eight feet above the floor, and the upper half of it shall
12 be made so as to open the full width.
13 Every alcove in every tenement house hereafter erected
14 shall be provided with an c
15 ing to be equal in area to i
16 of said alcove in which the

ipening into a room, said open-
nghty per centum of that side
opening is situated; and said
one window of not less than17 alcove shall have at least
1 surface opening as provided18 fifteen square feet of glaze

19 in this section.
Size of
moment house hereafter erected1 Section 64. In every te

11 rooms, except water-closet compartments and bath
3 rooms, shall be of the following minimum sizes: In each
4 apartment there shall be at least one room containing not

less than one hundred and twenty square feet of floor
area and provided with a chimney flue and thimble, ex-
cept where said room is furnished with heat from a central
heating apparatus, and each other room shall contain at

) least ninety square feet of floor area. Each room shall be

Boon
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10 in every part not less than eight and one-half feet high
11 from the finished floor to the finished ceiling; provided
12 that only one-half of an attic room need he eight and
13 one-half feet high.
14 No portion of a room in any tenement house shall be

rm a room not conforming to
iixty-three and sixty-four, or so
conforming to sections sixty-

15 partitioned off so as to f
16 the provisions of sections
17 as to form an alcove no
18 three and seventy.

HallFubli

itherwise provided in section1 Section 65. Except

house hereafter erected everyxty-six, in over's tenement

public hall shall have at window opening dia
4 rectly upon a street, a pul ic alley or open passageway

h, a railroad right of way, anot less than ten feet in wid
6 cemetery or a public park,
7 vent court as provided in

r upon a yard or court or a
section sixty. Either such

8 window shall be at the end of said hall, with the plane of
t right angles to the axis of9 the window substantially

10 said hall, or there shall 1 at least one window opening
11 as above prescribed in ry twenty feet in length or
12 fraction thereof of said hall; but this provision for one
13 window in every twenty feet of hall-way shall not apply
14 to that portion of the entrance hall between the entrance
15 and the first flight of stairs, provided that the entrant
16 door contains not less than five square feet of glazed sur-
-17 face. At least one of the windows provided to light each
18 public hall shall be at least two feet six inches wide and
19 five feet high, measured between the stop beads.
20 Any part of a hall which is shut off from any other
21 part of said hall by a door or doors shall be deemed a

parate hall within the meaning of this section
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Halls, Size of.Windows for Stall

Section 66. In every tenement house hereafter1
f windows to light or ven-reefed the aggregate area

tilate stair halls on each floor shall he at least fifteen
ver, that when there shallsquare feet: provided, Iron

he, within the space enclosed by the stairway and its
0 landings, from the second story upwards an open area

whose least horizontal dimen-for light and ventilation
width of the stairs, but in nosion shall be equal to tb
then the windows required in9 case less than three feet

10 sections sixty-five and sixty-six may he omitted

11 There shall he in the roof, directly over each stair-
12 well, in all tenement houses hereafter erected, withoutwell, in all tenement he
Id windows as above provided, a ventilating skylight provided
14 with ridge ventilators, having a minimum opening of
15 forty square inches, or such skylight shall be provided
1(1 with fixed or movable louvres; the glazed roof of such
17 skylight shall not be less than twenty square feet in
18 area.

Privacy.
Section 67. In every apartment of four or mor

rooms in a tenement house hereafter erected, at least on

water-closet compartment shall be accessible without pass
4 ing through any bed-room.

Basements in Tenement Houses hereafter erected.
1 Section 08. In tenement houses hereafter erected
2 no room in the basement shall be occupied for living pur-
?> poses, unless all of the following conditions are complied
4 with: ■—

5 First. Such room shall be at least eight and one-half
0 feet high in every part from the floor to the ceiling.
7 Second. There shall be appurtenant to such room the
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8 use of a separate water-closet, constructed and arranged
9 as required by section sixty-nine.

10 Third. Such room shall have a window or window
11 opening upon the street, an alley or open passageway not
12 less than fifteen feet in width, a railroad right of way,
13 cemetery or public park or upon a yard or court. The
14 total area of windows in such room shall be at least one-
15 eighth of the floor area of the room, and one-half of the
1(] sash shall be made to open full width, and the top of each
17 window shall be within six inches of the ceiling.
18 Fourth. The floor of such room shall be damp-proof
19 and waterproof, and all walls surrounding such room shall
20 be damp-proof.

Water-closets in Tenement Houses hereafter erected.
1 Section G9. In every tenement house hereafter erected
2 there shall be a separate water-closet in a separate com-
3 partment within each apartment of four or more rooms.
4 Where apartments consist of less than four rooms there
5 shall be at least one water-closet for every three rooms,
6 and on the same floor with said rooms. Every such
7 water-closet shall be placed in a compartment completely

3 separated from every other water-closet, such compartment
1 shall not be less than two feet and four inches wide, and

10 shall be enclosed with plastered partitions, or some equally
11 substantial material, which shall extend to the ceiling.
12 Such compartment shall have a window, opening directly,
13 or through a straight horizontal shaft of the same dimen-
14 sions as the window and not more than four feet long

;ht of way, cemetery or public
ipen passageway not less than
vent court or upon a covered
twenty feet long and at least

15 upon a street, a railroad ri,

16 park or a yard or alley or
17 four feet wide, or upon a
18 passageway not more than
19 twenty feet wide, and tw inty feet high. Every such
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20 window shall be at least one foot by three feet between
21 stop beads; and the entire window shall be made so as to
22 readily open. When, however, such water-closet compart-

ment is located on the top floor and is lighted and venti
34 lated by a skylight over it, no window shall he necessary,
35 provided the roof of such skylight contains at least three
36 square feet of glazed surface and is arranged so as to
27 readily open. Nothing in this section in regard to the
38 separation of water-closet compartments from each other

29 shall apply to a general toilet room containing several
30 water-closets, hereafter placed in a tenement house, pro-
-31 vided such water-closets are supplemental to the water-

2 closet accommodations required by law for the use of the
Nothing in this section in

f water-closet compartments
tenants of the said house.

34 regard to the ventilation
hereafter placed in an existing
provided to replace a defective
and location. No water-closet

35 shall apply to a water-closet
36 tenement house, where it is
37 fixture in the same position
38 shall he maintained in the cellar of any tenement house
59 without a permit in writing from the hoard of health;
10 said hoard shall have powei

41 governing the maintenance
42 closet compartment in any
43 vided with proper means c

to make rules and regulations
of such closets. Every water-
tenement house shall be pro-
f lighting the same at night.

44 If fixtures for gas or electricity are not provided in such
45 compartment then the door of such compartment shall he
46 provided with translucent glass panels, or with a translu-
-47 cent glass transom, not less in area than four square feet.
48 The floor of every such water-closet compartment shall be
49 made waterproof with asphalt, tile, stone or some other
50 waterproof material; and such waterproofing shall extend

1 at least six inches above the floor on all sides of said com-
partment except at the door opening, so that the said floor
can he washed or flushed without leaking. No drip trays
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54 shall be permitted. No water-closet fixtures shall be in
55 closed with any woodwork.

Lighting and Ventilation of Existing Tenement House

1 Suction 70. Excepting water-closet compartment
2 and bath-rooms, wherever a room in any tenement lions'
3 has a window or windows of less than ten square feet of

4 glazed surface opening on a street, a railroad right of
5 way, cemetery, public park, alley or open passageway
6 not less than ten feet in width, said window or windows
7 shall be enlarged and provided with the above mentioned
8 glazed surface, and wherever such room does not open
9 as above provided, or opens upon an alley or open pas-

-10 sageway less than ten feet in width or upon a shaft

11 or upon a court less than six feet in its least dimension,
12 then such room shall be provided with a sash window
13 communicating with another room in the same apart-
-14 ment, having windows of at least the superficial area pre-
-15 scribed for the windows of rooms in tenement houses
16 hereafter erected and opening on a street, a railroad
17 right of way, cemetery, public park or alley or open
18 passageway at least ten feet in width, or on a court or
19 coutts at least equivalent to the courts acquired in sec-
-20 tions fifty-eight and fifty-nine; and such new sash win-
-21 dow shall contain not less than fifteen square feet of glazed

surface and shall be made so as to open readily. One
23 wall of every alcove in an existing tenement house shall
24 bo provided with an opening equal in area to eighty per
25 centum of said wall, hlo tenement house shall be so

26 altered as to reduce the provisions for the light and ven-
-27 tilation of any room or alcove or public hall or stair hall
28 below the requirements of this act.
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hall be in the roof, directly over each stairwell, a ven-
3 tilating skylight, provided with ridge ventilators and also
4 with fixed or movable louvres or movable sashes: pro-

5 vided, that this section shall not apply to any tenement
6 house now having windows as provided in section sixty-
-7 five or a bulkhead in the roof over the main stairs, which
8 bulkhead is provided with windows made so as to readily
9 open, and with not less than twelve square feet of glass

10 in the top of said bulkhead. All skylights hereafter
11 placed in any tenement house shall conform to the pro-
-12 visions of section sixty-six. All existing dome lights or
13 other obstructions to skylight ventilation shall be re-
-14 moved.
15 Where the public hall in an existing tenement house
16 is not provided with windows opening as provided in
17 section sixty-five, and where there is not a stairwell
18 as provided in section sixty-six, all doors leading from
19 such public hall into apartments shall be pro-

-20 vided with translucent glass panels of an area of not
21 less than four square feet for each door; or said public
22 hall may be lighted by a window or windows at the end
23 thereof with the plane of the window at right angles to
24 the axis of said hall, said window opening upon the street,
25 a railroad right of way, cemetery, public park, or an
26 alley or open passageway at least ten feet in width, or
27 upon a yard or court of the dimensions hereinbefore pro-
-28 vided.

Water-closets in Existing Tenement Houses.
1 Section 72. In existing tenement houses the wood-
-2 work enclosing the space underneath the seat of all water-

1 Section 71. In every existing tenement house there
Skylights.
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3 closets used in common by two or more families shall be
4 removed and such space shall be left open. The floor or
5 other surface beneath and around such closet shall be
6 maintained in good order and repair, and the floors made
7 waterproof to the satisfaction of the board of health.
8 Every such water-closet shall be located in a compart
9 ment completely separated from every other water-closet

10 and such compartment shall be ventilated to the satis
alth. There shall be provided
ir every three families or for

11 faction of the board of h
12 at least one water-closet
13 every nine rooms in every existing tenement hou

Supply.

1 Section 73. In every tenement house hereafter
3 erected there shall bo in each apartment a proper sink

with running water
4 Every existing tenement house shall have water fur-

nished in sufficient quantity at one or more places on
■ach floor occupied by or suitable to be occupied by one

nvner shall provide proper and
other appliances to receive and

ir more families. The
8 suitable tanks, pumps or
9 to distribute an adequate and sufficient supply of water

house at all times of the year,10 at each floor in the said
11 during all hours of the day and night.

13 The woodwork enclosing sinks located in the publi
13 halls or stairs shall be removed, and the space under
14 neath said sinks shall be left open. The floors and wall
15 surfaces beneath and around the sink shall be maintained
16 in good order and repair.

Drainage of Courts and Yard;
1 Section 74. In every tenement bouse all courts,
2 areas, intakes and yards shall be properly graded, drained

Water
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3 and paved or otherwise surfaced to the satisfaction of

4 the board of health.

Receptacles for Garbage and Ashes.
if every tenement house shallThe ownc1 Sect

rovide for said building proper and suitable conveniences
ir receptacles satisfactory to the hoard of health, for

use and other matter. Norubbish, garbage, rf1

5 person shall place ashes, rubbish, garbage, refuse or other
0 matter in the yards, open areas or alleys connected with,

7 or appurtenant to, any tenement house except in suitable
8 receptacles provided for the same.

Powers of the Building Commissioner.
1 Section 7G. The commissioner shall not dispense

with any of the requirements of sections forty-two tc
■venty-five, inclusive.

Mr. Daniel -T. McDonald of Boston gives notice that he
will move to amend as follows:

In section 1 by inserting after the word “ foreman,” in
line nineteen, the words “ or competent mechanics; ”

In section 6 by inserting after the word “ Engineers,” in
line 12, the words “ three candidates nominated by the build-
ing trades section of the Boston Central Labor Union; ”

In section 44 by striking out, in line 8, the word “ eight,”
and inserting in place thereof the word “ six; ” and

In section 76 by striking out, in line 33, the word “ passage-
way.

adding a new section as follow

1 Section . This act shall take effect upon the first
2 day of August in the year nineteen hundred and seven.

Mr. Conway of Boston gives notice that he will move to
amend as follows:
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Add at the end of section 11 the following

Gasfitting shall mean the work of putting together any fit-
tings, pipe or fixtures or other appliances which are to
contain gas for heat, light or power purposes and shall be
subject to inspection under existing laws.

Arid at the end of section the following

Illuminating fixtures over the auditoriums of aforemen-
tioned buildings shall be suspended and secured in a manner
approved by the building commissioner.

Glass on the illuminating fixtures over the auditorium in
aforesaid buildings shall he
as the building commission

scared from danger of falling
shall require, except that in

no case shall any glass more than 6 inches in diameter or
length be hung over the auditorium unless protected from
falling by a wire netting or similar device satisfactory to
the building commissione

lingAmend Section 64 by ad

all be a number of gaIn said buildings there sh
ioner may require, fitted with
Said burners shall be? inspected

lets, as the building commi
no less than two gas burner

ry three months by the proper
apartment to ascertain if they

and tried at least once in
inspectors of the bulletin

Said inspectors shall make aare in proper working order
aort to relate the conditionreport of each visit, such 1

the action of the inspectorthe aforementioned burners an

in reference to them.
shall have the authority to
:ing of such burners as are

The building commission r

>rder any defects in the w arc>r
his opinion remedied. Anynecessary for public safet in

failure to obey orders of this nature shall be sub
;ame penalty as applies to violations of any other of the
building lawi

So much of this section as applies to the inspection of ga
burners shall apply to buildings now used as theatre




